### Outstanding Comedy Series
- Curb Your Enthusiasm
- Entourage
- The Office
- 30 Rock
- Two and a Half Men

### Outstanding Drama Series
- Boston Legal
- Damages
- Dexter
- House
- Lost
- Mad Men

### Outstanding Lead Actor in a Comedy Series
- Tony Shalhoub, Monk
- Steve Carell, The Office
- Alec Baldwin, 30 Rock
- Charlie Sheen, Two and a Half Men
- Lee Pace, Pushing Daisies

### Outstanding Lead Actress in a Comedy Series
- Tony Shalhoub, Monk
- Steve Carell, The Office
- Alec Baldwin, 30 Rock
- Charlie Sheen, Two and a Half Men
- Lee Pace, Pushing Daisies

### Outstanding Lead Actor in a Drama Series
- James Spader, Boston Legal
- Bryan Cranston, Breaking Bad
- Michael C. Hall, Dexter
- Hugh Laurie, House
- Gabriel Byrne, In Treatment
- Jon Hamm, Mad Men

### Outstanding Lead Actress in a Drama Series
- James Spader, Boston Legal
- Bryan Cranston, Breaking Bad
- Michael C. Hall, Dexter
- Hugh Laurie, House
- Gabriel Byrne, In Treatment
- Jon Hamm, Mad Men

### Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Comedy Series
- Jeremy Piven, Entourage
- Kevin Dillon, Entourage
- Neil Patrick Harris, How I Met Your Mother
- Rainn Wilson, The Office
- Jon Cryer, Two and a Half Men

### Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Drama Series
- Jeremy Piven, Entourage
- Kevin Dillon, Entourage
- Neil Patrick Harris, How I Met Your Mother
- Rainn Wilson, The Office
- Jon Cryer, Two and a Half Men

### Outstanding Supporting Actress in a Comedy Series
- Candice Bergen, Boston Legal
- Rachel Griffiths, Brothers and Sisters
- Chandra Wilson, Grey’s Anatomy
- Sandra Oh, Grey’s Anatomy
- Dianne Wiest, In Treatment

### Outstanding Supporting Actress in a Drama Series
- Candice Bergen, Boston Legal
- Rachel Griffiths, Brothers and Sisters
- Chandra Wilson, Grey’s Anatomy
- Sandra Oh, Grey’s Anatomy
- Dianne Wiest, In Treatment

### Outstanding Reality-Competition Program
- The Amazing Race
- American Idol
- Dancing with the Stars
- Project Runway
- Top Chef

## Results
- Total right
- Total wrong
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